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AT LAW

Orniigcbtirx C. Iff.. S.
Will practice in the va <' irti

"of the State*
W..J. DoTrovillP, James S- Upward
junc 23 i ".

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Orangcbiivg, S- CL

Office in'rvar of MaVouie Hall.
March 3 Sv

Enowlton & Wamiamalcer,
ATTORN EY8

A SI)

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Orangeburg Gi II., S. C.

Aug. B. Knoulfon, F. }L Wannumaker.
Orangeburg C. II. St. Matthew-,
inav 5 1S77 tt*

DENTISTRY.
DR. Ii. F. MUCKEX PUSS
Dentist lxoonis over Store of Mr. Gee. II.
CornelHon'n.
ffäf" Charges Ilca-ovah'o.

DENTIS TRY.

Dr. L. S. Wolfe c:tti be !<'iiii<l a! Iii» oHieo
over Kzckicl'H ^tör»! where Ire is jiii'p.iicil
to execute work on i. ><. mo.si in',, nvol
styles, at short notice ami at rca-oaub
pr'ces* All work guaranteed.<jtine 30 if.

NO MISTAKE!
take HEPATINE

The Great Remedy lor all Diseases of the Liver.

TAKE HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.

take
The Great Cure for Indigestion'sind Liver Di.scaso.

take HEPATINE
.The Groat Cure for Constipation and 1 iver Disease.

takeHEPATINE
The Great Cure for Sick 11einlache & Liver Disease.

take HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Chills, Fcvcis and Liver I lisease.

take HEPATINE
The Great Cure for Bilious Attacks and Liver Disease.

take
For Sour Stomach, Headache and Liver Disease.

take HEPATINE
For Female Weakness, General Debility and Liver

Disease.

WTHAW !H DYSPEPSIA?|flf H U I IA A state- of the Stomach in which
VU lift 1 Ik) hs functions tire disturbed, ofie-uI uib H Brw willtout the presence of other

diseases, attended with loss of
appetite, nausea, heartburn, sotir stomach, rising offood after eating, sense of fullness or weight in the
stomach, acrid or fetid eructations, a fluttering or
sinking at thepitof thcstoiuach,palpitations, illusion
of the senses, morbid feelings ami iineaKiness of vari¬
ous kinds, and which is permanently cured if you take

ZE3IIE iE^A-TIlsTIE
Constipation or
Costiveness?

A state of the bowels in which
the evacuations <!.> not take place

OS designed by nature and are inordinately haul ami
expelled with difficulty, caused by a low state of the'
System, which diminishes the action of the muscular
coat of the stomach. This disease is easily cured if
you will take

IKEIEPATI IsTIE

WHAT I! INDIGESTION
A condition of the Stomach pro¬
duced by inactivity ofthe Liver;
when the food is not |>rnpcrlydigested, and in which condi¬

tion the sufferer is liable to become the victim of
nearly every disease that human llosh is heir ta.
chills, fevers and general prostration. It is positivelycured if you take

?EiZEZPA-TIILSriE
Sick & Nervous
HEADACHE?

It war. at one time supposed that
the seat c.f the brain was in the

stomach. Certain ltis awondcrf.il sympathy exists
between the Iwo, and what effects one has an imme¬
diate effect on the other. So it is that a disordered
.stomach invariably is followed by a sj mp.ithclic ac-
tionof the brain, and headaches sill arise bom this
cause. Headaches are easily cured if you will lake

ZE3IIE JPJkJ-FT ZEsTIE
Sour Stomach?
Koartburn ?

The fon ,er is the primary cause
of the hitter. A sour t.tOlll.ich

creates the heal and burning sensation, 'J'he con¬
tents ot thr stomach ferment and tin it Sour. Sick
.«'inmach, followed by griping, colic and diurrhcea,often occur.

When the skin is yellow, TAKE

mam
When the Unique is coated, T.A.2rEI2!

HEFATIIE
DEATH TO DISEASE!

For bitter, bad taste in the mouth, TAilE

flB-A tenspooiiful in a wineglass full of water, as
directed on bottle, and you never will be sick, This
is saying a great d< id, b i we

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

k FIFTY DOSES IN EACH BOTTLE. *
VOU SÄLU ItY

A. C.IDUKICS, Druggist,
may 10 1877ly

The Rebel Yell.

The Music Unit Stonewall Jackson Loved.
About his Dyspepsia'

(Col;.;Kyd Doug!can iu Philadelphia TsincsJ
I have referred to Maj. Jackson's

ill health. It took the form of dys¬
pepsia, and once during the warjhe
told me. he had suffered with it for
twenty years, and he know of no
misery which attacked, as it did,
physically, menially and morally,
and was as likely to drive one tu
suicide. It produced in him that
simplicity of diet which was as con¬

spicuous as his simplicity of man¬
ners; He never was a hearty cater,
but often ale of one or two things on
the table plentifully, eating some

things ho did not like and liking
many things he did not cat. in the
army he rarely accepted ah invitation
to di nor, and when he did, it was

merely to oblige his staff. Ho once

said tu me that, he was fonder of
whiskey and brandy than any man

in his army; and yet be never tasted
it. Jlis discipline commenced with
hiihhclf, and lie controlled his appe¬
tite as firmly as ho did bin troops.

Jn lace and figure Stonewall Jack¬
son was not sti iking. Above the
average height, with a frame angular,
muscular and flesh less, ho was in all
his move mcnts, from riding a horse
to handling a pen, the most ungrace¬
ful man in the army. His expression
wn.« thoughtful, and generally cloud¬
ed with an air of fatigue. His eye
was small, blue, and in repose as

gentle as a young girl's. With high,
broad forehead, small sharp nose,
tbiu, pallid lip?, deep set eyes an 1
dark, rusty beard, be was not a

handsome man. His face in the draw¬
ing room or tent, softening by bis
5\v<ei smi'e, wns as different from
itself on the battle field as ri little
Iah«' in summer noon differs from the
same when frozen. iWalking or ti 1-
ing, the General was ungainly; his
main object was to go over »ue

ground, without regard to t.he man-
nor of his going. His favorite' horse
was as lit lie like Pegasus as he was
like Apollo; he rode bold I)- and well,
but certainly not with grace and ease.
He was not a man uf style. General
Lee, on horseback or off, was the
handsomest man 1 oversaw. It is
said of Wade Hampton that be look¬
ed as knightly when mounted as if he
had stepped out from an old canvass,
horse and all. Ii recken ridge was a
model of manly beauty, und Joe.
.Johnson looked every inch a soldier.
Nouu of those things can be said of
.Jackson.

Ak iii to Iiis dyspepsia, am! perhaps
as a consequence, was> Iiis ignorance
of music. Unc moriiing,at Asli'atid,
he .-tattled a young lady from her
propriety by gravely asking her if
she bail ever beard a new piece of
music called "Dixie," and as gravely
listening to her while she sang it. He
hud heard it a thousand times from
lie: arm bands, and yet ii seemed
new to him. Judged by the Shalc-
spcarcau standard, who could be
mere "lit for treason, stratagems and
spoils?" And yet there was one

fciml of music which had always
interested ami delighted htm. It was
the ' rebel yell" of bis troops. To
this grand chorus lie never failed to

respond. The difference between the
regular '.hurrah'' of the federal army
and the irregular, wild yell of the
Con federates was as marked as the
diflcrcnco in their uniforms. The
rebel yell was a peculiar mixture id'
sounds, a kind of weird shout. Jack¬
son was greeted with it whenever he
made his appearance to the troops
on the inarch or in battle; and just as

invariably ho would raise bis old
grtiy cap from hi.-, head in acknowledge
inunt, und his "Little Sorrel," know*
in^ Jiis habit, would break into a

gallop and never half until the shout
bad ceased. 1 remember one night,
at tattoo, this e»*y broke forth in the
camp, of the Stonewall Brigade, ami-
was taken up by brigades sind divi¬
sions, until it rolled over field and
wood throughout the whole corps.The General came hastily and bare-

headed fröiii Ina tent, und going up to
ii fence near by bo leaned upon it
and listened in quiet to the rise, cli¬
max und conclusion of that strange
serenade, raising his bead to. catch
the last sound as it grew fainter, and
until it died uway like an echo in the
mountains. Then, turning toward
his lent, he muttered, in halfsoliloquy,
"That was the sweetest music I ever
heard."

A Remarkable Invention.

Another invention pertaining to
electricity, quite as wonderlul as the
telephone, though perhaps less calcu¬
lated lo attract popular attention,
has recently been secured by patent
in the Uuitcd Slate* to a Swedish in¬
ventor. The apparatus is an automa¬
tic railway signal, which enables the
station officials to know the precise
position of any train at any timo. It
gives sounds signals to tho engineer,
and at the station before the train
enters, thus enabling switches to be
cleared and arranged in time to pre¬
vent accident. If two trains appro¬
ach each other, whether runuing in
lUc same or opposite directions, the
engineersi jpf both trains receive sig¬nals in time to prevent c dlisions; and
the station people arc at the same
time automatically informed of the
position of both train*.
Any train may, by stopping at certain
points of the road where "contracts"
are arranged, open telegraphic com¬
munication with the stations at both
ends of the route, and two trains may
in tho same manner, telegraph to each
other. A complete record is automa¬
tically kept at each station of iho
speed ofeach train, and of the exact
time it enters or leaves the station.
Stop signals may be sent at any timo
from the stations to any trains while
moving. The appiuatus may bo ar-" I
.ranged to send stop or danger signals
to trains approaching swinging brid-
ges which are not properly locked
ami fastened. When this invention
shall have been generally introduced,
railroad accidents will almost be im¬
possible.

Pj.kahanx Bki>uoom3..There is
nothing more indicative of refine¬
ment uud a genuine culture in a

family than bright, cheerful aud taste¬
fully decorated bed-chambers. Taste
ful decorntions do not necessarily
mean expense, and it is possible to
make a chamber look very pretty at a

very small outlay. Indeed, in many
instances, no outlay at all will be re¬

quired beyond what would be incur¬
red under any circumstances. The
womeu of a family, especially, are apt
to pass a good portion of their time in
their bed-chambers, and in some
households the sleeping apartments
are used alike for sewing rooms, sit¬
ting rooms and nurseries. It is worth
while to obtain all the pleasure we
can in this life, and there can be no
doubt that life is pleasanter ifmost
of its hours are passed in cheerful
looking apartments.
llOW THE YYOitLI) DltL'cs

I isi-;].i-\.It is estimated that uoffse,
both beans and leaves, is drunk by
sixty millions of the human family.
Tea of all kinds is used by live hun¬
dred millions and opium by foiir hun¬
dred millions; alcohol, in its various
forms, by five bundled millions of hu¬
man race. Tobacco is probably used
by seven or eight hundred million-!.
There startling facts indicate a large
proportion of the human race using
some substances that are. either stintü -

hints or narcotics. The work of the
physiologist in the future wili be to
determine the true place in nature of
these substances, and indicatewheie
their use ends and their abuse begins.
A Western paper has improved >ii

tlie original plan, and now says : ''No
communication will be published in
this paper and accompanied by (be
full name of the write*' and a live
dollar bill; these are not requested
for publication, but as a quarantee
of good faith."

.Mll-.-.-«...

Italy recogni/.od Gonoral Diaz as

Frcgidcutof JMoxico.

Buying a Bridal "Trossy.''

One clay last/week a powerful
young man, tcwhose right-arm was
linked a (all,, thin young girl of
eighteen; with o^ajiacp nose, pale blue
eyes and hair (the color of an old
knife bandle, euljercd a Lake avenue
store with both ;ju.ycs filled with busi¬
ness. As the tool: Beats, the
clerk intimated /that be was ready to
make bottom prices on any goods in
the store, from* the iinestsdk to the
gla ziest caljjoo. ;

'This is landet? delicate business for
us)' replied tjj^ young man, casting
sheep glances toward the girl.

'That is to say--that is.yes,
allem !' stammered the clerk.

'Hut I guefcf'we'Jl live through it,
Molly, und so here goes. What we

want is aitrossy for this girl.a brid¬
al trossy, I belpfvc tboy call it.'

'That's exactly what they call it,'
replied the clük. 'And if you will
please tell iueÄial articles you want,'
1 will give yonline bottom prices.'
Tbc pair looked at each other ill a

half foolish way for .a minute, and
then the girl* hid her face behind a

pile of goods. ,

'A little sktviry, but she'll git over

it,' mused the lover. 'The first thing,
I suppose, is a /fress.'
'From one ..Jto sixteen d resscs, as

you like,' said the clerk. 'You'll take
black silk, perhaps.'
'And perhaps I won't. There's no

style about mister. "We marry
fur lovo, and: (we'yo got to make a
little monoyljgo a long ways. Is
calico purtyjmv:?'

'Ob, ZekoJ.IJ gasped the girl, su 1-
denjy showing her face.

'Well, we'ljp'go a little bettor then,
tho' calico i^::iny motto. Hand us

down something about thirty cents a

yard. ^Givej'.is. dove color, for d ives
Ä&äi tf\J Jz-ytlQkVS.W Molly..' ^Twelve yards of dove-colored Bufrn1

as cut oil'and Zcke looked around
and sab I: j

'Less see; I .suppose a back comb,
two yards of blue ribbon, a bunch of
hair j ins and two or three collars
ought to ligurc in somewbere.'
The clerk agreiTd, and the articles

were figured in.
'Less see. she'll -wear her sister's

hat to stand up iu, and her shoes
won't show if she has a long dress on.
I guess that's about all, aiu't it,
lMollie?"

Tbi; girl blushed very red, beckon¬
ed him closer, and after a minute ho
turned to the clerk, und said:

'It's kinder thro win' money away,
but she's party good and gentle, and
I don*t mind. She thinks she ought
to have a fifty cent corset and a

couple of pair of stockings.'
The articles were inspected, bought,

and placed with tho 'trossy,' and
after the lovers bold another consulta¬
tion in whispers, Zekc observeil :

'Well, that's all. Kigger'er up and
ther's your cash. We've got to go
and get some hair oil, and i dollar
gold chain with a locket to it, and a

pair of sleeve buttons and some shoe
string-, and you see the outfit is going
to squeeze niii bad.'

* When does the marriage come 611*,'
sa'nl the clerk.

'In about ten days. She's a good
girl, and loves me, and I'm trying to

I'd6 the lair thing by her. 'Tain't
many young men who would put up
seven or eight dollars for a b.idal
trossy for bis girl, but when I makes
up my mind to marry one, I'm almost
reckless as to wealth. She didn't
need that corset any more than I
nceil gallowses, but she bail a sister
married with a corset on and she
don't want to be behind her.'
4 hope you'll bo happy '

'We shall be.'can't help it.this
'ere girl can sling more 'thusiasm in¬
to a mess of'inters than any tpieon in
Europe, and as for her fried pork.
yum ! .She can composo poetry, chop
wood, paint {deters, milk a cow, build
a i-uit of clothes, or spoil down any¬
body that stands oil legs; and when
winter howls mound our little homo
we'll sit with our feet in the oven, and
chew apples, and remember that I
had to take her old dad by tho collar

und jerk his heols to the ceiling before
die would consent to this wedding.
Well, good-bye. Come, gal.'

-m . . -.

Kow Far a Greenback Will Go.

Mr. Brown keeps boarders.
Around his table sat Mr. Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Andrews, the
village milliner; Mr Black the baker;
Mr. Jordan, a carpenter; and Mr.
Ilardloy, a Hour, feed and lumber
merchant.

Mr. Brown took out of his pocket
book a ten dollar note, an 1 handed it
4o Mrs. Brown, saying :

'Here, my dear, are tho ten dollars
towards the twenty I promised you.'

Mrs. Brown banded it to Mrs.
Andrews; the milliner, saying:

'That pays lor my new bonnet.'
Mrs. Andrews said to Mr. Jordan,

as she handed him the h itc:
'.Thai will pay you fur-work on my

counter.'
- Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr.
lladlev, the /lour, feed and lumber
merchant, requesting his bill.

Mr. 11 ad ley gave the no'.c back to
Mr. Brown, saving :

'That pays ten dollars on my
board.'
Mr Brown passed it to his wife,

with the remark that paid her twenty
dollars he had promised. She in
turn paid it to Mr. Black, to settle
her bread and pastry account, who
handed it to Mr. Iladley, wishing
credit for tho amount on his flour bi'l,
be again returning it to Mr. Brown,
with the remark that it settled for
that mouth's board. Whoreupon Mr.
Brown put it back in his pocket book,
exclaiming that he never thought a
a n dollar bill would go so far.

Thus, a ten dollar g ecuback was

made lo pay ninety dollars indebted¬
ness inside of five minutes. Who
says that greenbacks are worthless.
~~ Sir 'John Aruutt, propriety!.,of the
Irish Times, has dctomined ' t'» erect
in a healthy p >rtion of Dublin, for
the use. of the priircrs connected
with Ids Journal ; cottages which he
will provide lor them at a mere nomi¬
nal rent. As soon as practicable,
from forty tj fifty suitable houses
will be completed, so that the steady
nii'd indmtrious among the employees
will become occupiers of well-built
well drained and moderately rented
cottages, instead of residing in crowd
cd and unhealthy teument houses,
where neither comfort nor cleanli¬
ness exists.

mm i

An ingenious method of adverti¬
sing Victor Hugo's new volume of
poetry, "L'Art d'etre Grandpere,"
was hit itpoll by its publishers, Cai¬
man Levy Ho spent the day before
Publishing visiting tho newspaper
offices ami distributing to each a
different sheet of the forthcoming
book. Each journal felt happy in
givitig its l eaders the first sight of a
new poem of Victor Hugo, and all
the l'iiricinus woke the next day with
an appetite for the new book which
was only appeased by the sale of an

unusually large edition.

Coffins are now made of exhausted
books aud spent newspapers. This
goes lar to ameliorate tho condition
of the dead, for whom, by the way,
invention und discovery have done
precious little. So far as concerns
coin fort und convenience, these paper
codi us aro probably no better than
the wooden boxes in which one is ac¬
customed to b.j buried; but tho mau
of literary tastes will feel a certain
satisfaction in being surrounded by
what he died . f.

The newly instituted Board of Pub¬
lic Health in the German Empire
commenced its functions with the

(year. It publishes a weekly paper
in which all the epidemic illuesscs
picvniling in any country will be
inserted the figures being furnished
by imperial agents. It will also
publish tho statistics and mortality
in all German towns of more than
fifteen thousand inhabitants, and de¬
tailed meteorologic reports.

-m .m-

Dculal science is called "Tooth
carpentry,aß a fine art." 1

a .-. . ..\.. ¦-ggj
Nothing can smile but hunian be'-i1"0

iugs. Gems may flash reflepted liglitf 4hut what is a diamond flash to a mirj>bv&flush ? A face that cannot smitoda
like a bud that cannot bloMompftnnL';
dies upon the stalk. Laughter W88
day, sobriety is night; and aVmjleTflT'the twinkling that hoversgeatly be¬
tween both, add? ,mo^,e!,. bewitchingthan cither.

.--. .?A man iu Austin, Nevada) did no
work for nineteen years. This %Ä9^?
in accordance with a solemn oath
never to work again. Oue. day hU
resolution wns overcome by his wifa'a
argument, and he went to work on a
uew building. What was the' result?0
He fell from a scaffolding arid \vaa'
k 1 cd. . 1 o Uift

: ¦.
.

.

j ;r1 be compositors in tho office of the
Stafford Advertiser, an EJn'glish'1
country paper, have commemorated
the four hundredth anniversary of
the introduction of printing into^n^;
gland by iorming themselves- ^0-a"Caxtou Club," and eslab^ishjn«* ^alibrary for their craft.

.¦¦¦a i.« la fiiaww
When the foreman of a Cleveland

.paper calliopes down tho tin te)e-}phone for "more copy," the editor
calmly blows the foam back frorn'
the edge of a half gallon measure,
and replies in uorlifted tones, "Hams
iner another Black'sea on. the _wac
map, and give it to 'em again*. ^

The Holy Syhod baa published a
Russian Version of tho Bibler^-tke res«
suit of twenty nine years' labor.,

The. St. John's press, is<;rising
Phoenix-like.Boston type-founders
have already forwarded the material.
An Oswego County paper issued an

extra to announce the killing of a big
black bear near Sandy Creek.

Ifev^ry man would take the advice
he gives to others, he would bebapr-""
py-
w.{ The horse '.SnatH'*fwnad^$^r£
Boseberry won the Liverpool Cup,in
the race on the 12th,

' it! t- wilil j ail I .tr-, i

John H. Keyser a member of the
old Tammany Ring, went into bank¬
ruptcy
John McMelta, of Illinois, was ap¬

pointed United States Minister to
Brazil.
Over 700 Mormons recruits reach¬

ed New York from Europe,.and start¬
ed for Utah.
The New York Open Board of

Slock Brokers was formally dissolv¬
ed on the 11th.
Employees of the New York Cus¬

tom House, recently discharged, are

exposing nllenged frauds.
Tlie Georgia Constitutional Con¬

vention assembled at Atlanta on the
Uth.
On the 9th the Merchants' Loan

and Trust Company of Patterson, N.
J., suspended business.

The City of Richmond, Va , has
over340 factories that give employ¬
ment to 11,000 persons.
Of the one hundred and fifteen

candidates for admission to West
Point, fifty-five passed, and sixty-oue
were rejected.

Watermelons, peaches, figs and
plums nre more abundant this year
than ever before, in San Antonio,
Texas.

Six thousand tons of coal a day is
the average amount now carried to
tide over the Dcleware aud Hudson
Carnal.
The French Miut has struck 10,000

francs worth of centime pieces in
bronze, each representing about the
twelfth of on American cent.

Philadelphia is to bo'presented by
ill-. Japanese Government with a
collection of at tides representative of
the Kchool system - of that country.

TAKENÖTICE.
The umlcrMgnei respectfully informs tb«

05 r7en« of the Towo and Conniy that be is
prepared to do up and mate Mattresses on
¦ he s|iorto»t nntic*: A1«o will conduct «r»

Upholstery busiuoss. Prices will be a* low
ns possible. Orders solicited.

JOHNOEQEN. '

June 0 U
.>


